
Since 2007, Biloxi Beach Resort 
Rentals has provided magnificent 
vacation rental properties 
throughout the Mississippi Gulf 
Coast.  When you combine our 
top-notch vacation rentals with 
outstanding amenities and 
superior customer service, you’ll 
find that Biloxi Beach Resort 
Rentals is the best in the business. 
We take pride in being a local 
family-owned business and view 
our employees, property owners, 
and valued guests as one big 
family. We treat every unit like it’s 
our own home and promise to 
exceed all your expectations 
regarding property management.

Catherine Schwark: Owner/Relations Manager

� catherine@biloxibeachcondorentals.com

� 228-276-2200 x 9 We treat your homes as our own



It’s easy to see why Biloxi Beach Resort 
Rentals is the premier vacation company 
in Mississippi. Check out our list below for 
answers to frequently asked questions! 

Q. Do you have a Linen Program?
A. Yes! Linens are standardized in each 
property and are handled completely by 
us. 

Q. Do you offer Keyless Entry?
A. Yes! We provide a digital lock and our 
company pays for, installs, and manages 
the lock. 

Q. Do you provide professional 
photography?
A. Yes! Our team will schedule and pay for 
a professional photoshoot of your home. 

Q. Do you have an Owner Portal?
A. Yes! We provide an online Owner Portal 
where you can access/view statements, 
view reservations, and find out other 
information about the activity with your 
home.

Q. How do you manage Owner Payments?
A. Owner Payments are paid by the 10th of 
each month. You can choose to  receive 
an electronic payment or a check by mail.

We know that it can be overwhelming to 
find a property management company 
that you can trust. As the largest 
vacation rental management company 
on the Mississippi Gulf Coast, you can 
confidently know that Biloxi Beach Resort 
Rentals is the best choice for you and 
your property. Some of standout 
qualities and services include:

Local employees that are familiar 
with the area

Onsite reservations, maintenance, 
guest relations, and housekeeping 
departments

Investments in professional 
multi-channel marketing

Up-to-date industry training 
regarding local laws and 
procedures related to short and 
long-term vacation rental 
management

And much, much more! 

“When we purchased our condo unit back 
in 2012 we  knew very little if anything 
about the whole process and even if we 
wanted to put it on the market as a 
rental...My brother recommended Biloxi 
Beach Resort Rentals since they managed 
his unit from day one and never regretted 
it so we decided to go the same 
route...And now after nine years we are so 
glad we did...They have managed all 
aspects including  advertising, 
maintenance, and of course bookings...Its 
income has exceeded our expectations 
and has proved to be a great investment 
overall...We highly recommend them and 
wouldnt even consider anyone else...So if 
youre on the fence about renting your unit 
dont hesitate to give the folks at BBRR a 
call!!”

– Dennis

What Our
Owners Say

FAQs from Our Owners


